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the purpose of forming themselves into a church holder's lash. And she is there, a girl 15 or 16 j infamy. T-hi- s is to poison the whole stream ofPOETRY.
which shall have no connection with slave own years of age, a mulatto, and the daughter per- - life at its very source.

If you know any teacher within four jurisers or their apologists. haps of some man who is crying,

alvyays lie at the foundation of truly democratic
government.

2. That when the slave power has thrown al-

most the entire support of the government upon
the .free North, and then divided the offices of
the nation among the adherents of that vile sys

THE RIGHTS OF CHURCH MEMBERS.
In a previous number, the rights that may be

exercied in the church, and the rights of with-
drawal from it were briefly considered.

There are others not less important. The
univeral equality in the rights of men is a doc-

trine that can never be subverted by the organ

4. Resolved, 1 hat we highly . approve of the " Hail Columbia, happy land," diction,' who is addicted to the low. and vulgar
vice ofl profanity, I advise you. in conjunctioncourse taken by the Luminary and Messenger,

at the anniversaries of the fourth of July. ' Isand will do all we can to sustain it aud encour with the town inspectors, to in. mediately annul
bis certificate unless you believe that such an

she not a living monument of the nation's hy
age its circulation ; and that we highly disaptem, and prostituted the powers and influence of pocrisy of the union's deep guilt? And a exercise of power will impair your usefulness,public journal heralds it forth uuhlushingly to
prove of the infamous course taken by the oth-

er periodicals of the M. P. Church, and will use
our best endeavors to discourage their circula

and not be sustained by public sentiment.the world. Sure this looks like refusing to

the country to the support of despotism, at home
and abroad, it is time for every true republican
to divorce himself from it, aud from all ths par-

ties pledged to its support.
Should yon so conclude, I tlirect thr.t vou

ization of a church, on the principles of the
gospel. Each individual member, then, retains
all his natural rights unimpaiied. The right o
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, is nat-

ural and inalienable. This right to liberty may
be exercised in any manner a person is disposed,

tion. send to thi department the name f such teach-
er ; on the receipt of which I w ill relieve you

leave their masters if they had a chance! But
this is only one ot the many advertisements which
every week's Montgomery Journal brings to our

5. Resolved, That the above preamble and3. That slavery is a great moral, social and
resolutions be published in the Luminary aud from all responsibility on the ftinjecL

From the Western Citizen.
ANTI-SLAVER- Y HYMN.

Guide us, O thou great Jehovah ;
Save, O save our guilty land !

Though our foe is proud and mighty,
Bind him with thy powerful hand :

Soe, he rages ;
Cind him with thy powerful hand.

Open thou the prison doors,
Bid the bondman freely go ;

Let thine arm, revealed in power,
Bear his cause triumphant through.

Strong Deliverer,
Ccar his cause triumphant through.

While he t"eads the wheel of slavery,
Bid his hopeless fears subside ;

Baar him through oppression's current,
Land him safe on freedom's side :

Songs of praises
Freedom's friends will give to thee.

political evil, a most formidable foe to all our little town, which serve to show to us to theif there is not interference with the rights ofWeekly Messenger. Affectionately yours,free institutions, which will continue to war Yours respectfully, oami'kx Young,
Sup. Com, School..whole world, the " beauty of our peculiar insti- -Lnos H. Rice.against them until they fall before its debasing tutions." Voice of Freedom. O. W. Randall, Esq , Dep. Sup. Oswego Co.aud corrupting influences, unless the friends of

LINCOLN COUNTY CONFERENCE.liberty shall, ere it be too late, arouse to a sense
of their danger, gird on their political armor, THE TRUE TENDENCY OF PARTY.At the annual meeting of this Conference,

others.
Any member of a church may connect him-

self with any society, whose objects do not in-

terfere with his Christian duties, and whose reg-

ulations do not encroach upon the rules of the
gospel ; and all attempts on the part of churches,
genera conferences, synods, assemblies, &c, to
prevent the free action of those in their connec-
tion, is a usurpation of power, whose very d awn

and struggle at the polls to place in the execu
held at Thouiaston, 16th and I ah ult., the fI

From the Oberiin EvaagelisL

MISSION INSTITUTE.
Dear Brother, Many questions are still

Of all the objections alleged against the
Party, none is more unsound, than the pretive and legislative departments of the govern

owing resolutions, offered by Rev. S. C. Fessen
diction that for the sake of gaining adherents.merit, good men and true, who will adopt the

constitutional measures within their power for den, were adopted. asked respecting Mission Institute. These
questions have been explained heretofore; butit will lower the standard of its principles. The

instinct of self-preservati- will prevent it fromits abolition. 1. Resolved, That we deprecate any attempt
to justify or palliate American slavery from the
Bible, believing as we do that it is directly at

by some the answer his been unseen or forgotten.ings should be crushed by the free spirit of4. That the two great political parties, as at doing this ; its success depends upon a rigid ad May 1 repeat some of these facts on your page?present organized, have so little regard to the herence to its principles.Christianity. A member of a church may
engage in any pursuit, enlist in any enterprise,variance with its precepts.equal rights ot all classes, to the welfare and Clues. W hat is taught at Mission Institute ?

Ans. The ordinary college course, (a littleAny compromise of these would excite the2. Resolved, That we regard any law, the aimh lppiness of the whole people, and the vital in distrust of the friends of human liberty, andor tendency of which is to deprive the slave of
that he supposes will promote his own happiness
or conduce to the happiness of the human race,
provided that, in doing this, he does not violate

more lull ana extensive.) Also, a course oi
medicine, to those who may desire to go on a

terests and prosperity of our beloved country
that the enslavement of one sixth of our popu owning or reading the printed word of God, to

The following exquisite stanzas unfold sublime truth, in hal-

lowed fervor, and with the music of poetry.

ABEL ENTERING HEAVEN.

Ten thousand times ten thousand sung
Louil anthems round the throne,

When lot one s.litiry tongue
Began a tong unknown !

Aong unknown to anjel ears,
A song that tol.l of binihed fears,

foneit their support, without securing the ad-

herence of a single foe of human rights; for
enough of the anti-slave- ry element "would still

be contrary to the law of God, and especially de foreign nnsMou.lation is deemed to be so small a topic, and so
serving the reprobation of Christians.

his Christian obligation.
He may do this single-hande- d, or he may as-

sociate with others for the more speedy accom
far removed from the profound consideration ot dues. hat is the cost of tuition ?

Ans. Nothing. Books Nothing. Fire-woo- d
remain to excite his disgust. The only hope of3. Resolved, That the cause of the slave congrave legislators, that, spell-boun- d to parly, they the Liberty party is, in winning the confidencetinues to demand our sympathies and prayers to Nothing. The cost of boarding is fromplishment of his designs.

If this bel so, all the resolutions, edicts orthe extent etnoined in the Godlv admonition .1 twenty to twenty-fiv- e dollars per annum.and support of the true men of the country
llvice who love liberty and bate despotism those. - 3r : i

" Remember them that are in bonus as ThoS" liocsire t.ari l'jray mT.bulls that Ifave proceeded from churches or w$b prace Justice above all considerations oflwith them." 5Iirror. on Saturdays, or during vacations. They maybishops, are and can have no le pecuniary interest or party policy. And thereIt is really encouraging to hear this confer- - hire themselves to any who live within twentygitimate force upon those whose conduct they is but one way in which these can be attached
have been intended to control.e nee say so much as this. It marks the progress

of anti-slave- ry sentiment upon the Christian to it, aud that is, by uncompromising fidelity to
Quakers may excommunicate the venerable

will even support those who not onljk advocate
the system of slavery, but in. viobitjEm of the
Constitution, adopt measuresiiulify ins? ti;e free-

dom of speech and taking from the their
highest safeguards of liberty the right of peti-

tion and hnbeas corpus.
5. That the present is an appropriate occa-

sion to offer the tribute of our high respect to
the memory of Dr. Win. E. Charming, in whose
death the friends of human rights have sustained
a great loss. His eminent talents were devoted
to the welfare of mankind his benevolence and
philanthropy were not bounded by geographical

the principles it has avowed.

miles, and they may choose their employment,
such as they may prefer, in shops, or on a farm;
or thy may select an acre of land belonging to
the Mission Institute, and cultivate as theyHow is it wrh other parties? Do they at

mind. They were adopted without discussion
on the meriis ot the resolutions, but not with-

out discussion on their adoption. Standard.

Hopper for his philanthropy, but he is a Quaker
still, aud a scrutinizing Judge will approbate his
conduct and condemn theirs.

tempt to succeed, by diluting their principles? choose.Take the democratic party who are its candi
dates? Half way, compromising men? No,Baptists, by shameful trickery, can eject Ga-lus- ha

from his office, but he remains unchanged. they are the ultraists, those who avow the whole

Of pardoned sins, and dried up tears.

Not ore of all the heartily host
Could these hiiih note attain 1

But spirits from a distant coast
United in the strain ;

Till he who first begin the song,
To ping alone not suffered long,
Was mingled with a countless throng.

And still, as hours nre fleeting by,
The angels ever bear

Some newly ransomed soul on high,

To join the chorus there ;

And so the song will louder grow,
Till all redeemed by Christ below

To that fa;r world of rapture go.

O give me, Lord, my golden harp,
And tune my broken voice ;

That I may sing of troubles sharp
Exchanged for endless joys ;

The song that ne'er was heard before
A sinner reached the heavenly shore,
But now shall sound for evermore.

MICHIGAN BAPTIST CONVENTION.
The laM number ol the Michigan Christian Her and his disinterested labors in the cause of democratic creed, without reservation or abate

Those who desire to lalor in the valley nf the
Mississippi, we invite to come into the valley of
the Mississippi. Those who are willing to
undertake the hardships of a mission to the
heathen, we invite on to the of a self-sustaini- ng

school. David Nelson,
Near Quincy.

lines the cause of the oppressed found in him ment. The truth is, the tendency of politicalaid contains the minutes of the seventh Anni
a powerful advocate his writings on the subject party is to a bigoted attachment to its principles,versary of this body, held at Jonesville, October
of slavery, especially his last address, now hi and an extreme application of them be its prin5th aud bth.

human-righ- ts will meet the approval of God and
of good men, w hen the chicanery of " the had-
ing brethren" will bring down upon their own
heads a due measure of deserved conten pt.

These are instances in which private rights
have been assailed ; or, perhaps, more properly,
in which a kind of punishment has been inflict

dying testimony, replete with wholesome truths ciples good or bad.The report of the board was in most respects
in a pure, classic style, will be a rich legacy to Why should the Liberty party be an exception

Far more self-denia- l, praver, and benevolence, in lie- -
favorable. 1 here have been 04 baptisms with-
in the bounds of the convention ; and the num-
ber of members of churches of that denomina

to what reason aud observation alike teach?
Philanthropist. half of the perishing myriads of our race, are required

ed for the exercise of these rights. That thistion in the State, is almost 7,000. The general

posterity ; they speak in

"A voice that in the distance faraway,
Wakens the slumbering ej'es."

6. That it is inconsistent for a democrat or a

Christian to be entangled with either of the lead

course has been no one can rationobjects of benevolence have received increasing
ally doubt. Such proceedings never originated From the 1'hilanthrepisL

OUTRAGE IN OHIO.support ; and an effectual system ol Home Mis
in hearts that were, at the time, under the influ

sions has been prosecuted.
ence of Christian principle.

by our nosy religion, by our professions, by our Divine
Master. The people of the United States can expend
yearly 5,000,000 lor tea, $J?,000,000 for toffw, and
$2'),00O,(H)0 for tobacco, and et thy furnis--h Ifus than
one million of dollars to send the roprl to 500,000,000
of pf rifhing heathen. It is estimated that the five mill-
ions nf professing Protestant Christians in our world,
who give to Foreign Missions, give on an average only
about 60 cents acli a year to evangelize the world.
Let . henceforth honor the office of stewards, and use
otir Master's substance in oWying his command and
sending his gospel to a dying world. Franklin Co.

Among the resolutions, we find the followinging political parties of the day.
7. That we fully approve of the nomination

Dr. Bailfy, An act of the most outrageous
character was committed in the county of Cler-
mont a few days since. I have heard the facts

Frequent attempts have been made to abridgeemphatic condemnation of the great system o
robbery and manstealiug which is sanctioned

From the People's Advocate.

STRATHAM LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The Convention assembled, according to the

call, on Friday, the '25th inst., at 10 o'clock, A.
M., in Rev. J. II. Lerned's meeting house.
ii ri. r C.-..- .1 T .. I. r 1V...

from several gentlemen, and they are substanand upheld by the Southern portion of the Bap
tially as follows.tist denomination, as well as by the others:

these rights of private individuals. Those most
frequent and most successful have been aimed at
the reputation of the person.

The time was when a Christian's reputation
suffered essentially, in the estimation of many
churches, if he advocated those principles which

A family of colored persons, consisting of a" Resolved, That in the opinion of this body
the participation of Christians in the system o man, his wife, and 4 children, residing on the farm

of Mr. Penn, on Indian Creek, had their house ADVERTISEMENTS.American slavery, by buying, selling, or holding
human beings as property, or any way approving are now so generally endorsed by the friends of broken open about the hour of midnight, and

some half dozen or more white vidians entered,the same, is a deplorable derilection from those

of Daniel Iloit for Governor, and of Daniel Ad-

ams and Jared Perkins for Representatives to
thr Sth Congress, and will give them our undi-
vided support.

8. That the thanks of this convention he pre-
sented to the Bnpiit Society of this place, for
having uruished their house as the place of our
meeting.

9. That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the Peoples Advocate, and in such
other papers of the State as w ill insert them.

William II. Hatch, President.
J a mf.s Edny. ) t .V'G. C Brown,

O. B- - Cheney, Secretary.
Nov. 28. 1842.

temperance.
'l He is an ultraist a fanatic he always

carries things too far," were common remarks.

iviessrs. Ijiirhfr ui oi r;u iiiiiu, i n ncr ui new-marke- t,

and Parsons of Greenland, were appoint-
ed a committee to nominate officers.

Committee reported Rev. William II. Hatch,
of Newmarket, President; Jjimes Edny, of
Greenland, and Gre nleaf C. Brown, of Strat-ha- m,

Vice Presidents ; O. B. Cheney, Secreta-
ry ; who were chosen.

Trayer by Elder E. Ilutchins, of Newmarket.
The following committees were then

sacred principles w hich require men to deal just who seized the husband, and bound him with
cords, and then took the wife aud children, thely, love mercy, and walk humbly with uod ; ana
youngest child nine days old, and carried themSuch is now the fact, to a great extent, in rewe hereby announce to them and the world, that

we have no fellowship for the humanity-debasin- g lation to such as remember those in bonds as i no one knows where; but it is supposed into
bound with them." If one prays for the slave Kentucky. This family, or at least the parents.and God-dishonori- ng system. in the social prayer-meetin- g or monthly-concer- t, who were married in Clermont county, had been

citizens and inhabitants of that county about
eighteen years. Their children were all bornBAPTIST CHURCH, GRAFTON

THE LADY'S PEARL if the cheapest and best monthly
for ladies in the country.

Its matter consists mostly of original contributions from the
first writers in America.

Its embellishments are steel, corrxn. and wood engraTinga,
and orifrinnl and selected music.

Its character is purely moral and highly instructive. The
Christian mother may safely place it in the hands of bar
daughters. It is edited by Hev. D. Wiee.

The price is only hue dollar per annum.
Address, post paid, to Rice & Wise, Lowell, Maaa.
Jun 16, 1842. eptf

TITARLBOKO' BATHING ROOMS. The aub-l- fI

wriber woulU respectfully inform the citizens of Boston,
that he has recently removed his Steaui F.ngine, Tumps, and
nil water-heatin- g apparatus, out of the Building, and fitted up
his Kaiblifhiiirnt in neat order; and all who may favor him
with their p:itr:nace may rely on teing well accommodated and
receiving every attention. A female attendant is alw ays in
readings to wait on Ladies, and m:Ue their visits to the Baths
agreeable. And he flatters himrelf that his long experience
in preparing the .Harm, (old, Vajtcr and tfliou-t- r Laiht

The following is an extract from a letter sent there. The wife and her sister had been brought
into the county by a maiden lady as her slaves,
and by the lady formally manumitted. The

to the Watchman, by Rev. Prof. Newton, pastor

or alludes to his wrongs in the conference, he
at once falls several degrees in the estimation of
the brotherhood.

" He is a man of one idea," says one ' he is
too ultra," says another ' I don't think any
the better of him for his abolitionism," says a
third.

Such remarks, whether it is designed or not,
seldom fail to injure the reputation of the person

of the church in Oration :

Committee on roll Charles Blake, of New-

market; William Berry, of Greenland, and Mr.
Barker.

Committee on nominations J. Cartland, of
Lee; J Rnndlett, of Strathnm: Rev. J. F. Ad-

ams, of Stratliam; D. Berry, of Greenland; S.
J. Smith, of Newmarket; and G. C. Brown.

Committee on resolutions Rev. J. Leavitt,
of Roston ; G. J. L. Colby, of Conctrd ; lluich- -

We have felt that the time has come when husband was also free, and it is said their free

From the Luminary and Messenger.

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH.
Hon eoye, Sept. 22, 1842.

Dear Bro. Jacobs, This confr rence vear
it is duty for us to speak out our views on some papers are recorded in the county. Comment!

itiuoii micu an act lacks wortis to express usof those important moral causes which are rap
has been with us one of some interest. We criminality and horror. Between nations, suchidly enlisting t he interests of Christians; an
have had some very pleas..ntisasons. Last an act misrht be considered cause of war.concerning whom they are madehence, at a regular meetino of this church, onParker, '...J '. ' 'V i'. fr, of-- tret i A i ' . 1 '1 will I'M ore tor v1' " uoerai snare en tuliic paironsce.spnng, n. . .cry imci i em nrirrrr- - TPluVd inst.. The luilOwiti? fofPs w er e"n."land liiion. Some more th nest vent to his feeliirrrf j except in the case of a few who reside tn thean twenty persons, old w, perfect cordiality , and almost entire uni.n- - suffering, and give eari would inform all 9r6 with to bathe lun, teat lie will issueCommittee, on roll reported the following

1 1 i t v of entimeut. pity in earnest prayer to God? And has he noland young, professed conversion. A larger pnri
of the converts united vith the church. Our Voted. That it is the sentiment of this church a right, to excite similar feelings in others, by

portraying the sorrows of his fellow mortals,
who are doomed to intellectual and moral dark

Sabbath congregations are large and attentive. ,hat intemperance and slaveholdinr should be
Our prayer meetings and class meetings are ve- - cased with other prominent sins, which Chris-r-v

well attended, and increasingly interesting. ,jans are hound not to fellowship.

immediate neighborhood where the crime was
committed. While the public press, so far as I

know, continues entirely silent on the subject.
Such is tl.e influence of the slave power over the
action of the free people of our State. This
woman and her children had the slaveholder's
mark of property upon them they were colored,

ness by Christian slaviry? Is it not, also, his
right, that his reputation should remain uninjurammwnai was pieasant we nave nau some tilings Voted. That, in accordance w th the above

aftllCting. vplit inipl't UP lo llfit tVltdii u Oiriwtiuu

SEASON QUARTERLY TICKETS,
(Thirteen l'ttk$ a Quarter,)

AT THE FOLLOW IRG LOW PRICES, VIZ. '
For one B ith per week, 1 62 J
For two Baths per week, - -- - -- - -- - 300
For three B itlis per week, or as often as any .

individual wishes, - -- - -- - -
A liberal discount made to Families.

The Reading Room attached to the Establishment will be
furnished with a vnriety ol miscellane us reading ; and all mill
be open to customers Every iJay and Etening, (Sundays ex-
cepted.) from 5 a. M. till 10 p. m., except Saturday Evening,
when they will be open till 8 o'clock, for Season easterners, an
11 A o'clock, lor Transient customers.

HENRY BLODGETT.
Rear of Sfarlboro' hotel, (through the Areh,)

231 Washington Street. Boston.

ed in the estimation of his brethren?
Iii general, this church and community are ,i,ose who are essentially implicated in the sin But if these are the rights of the members of mil that seems sumcient to treeze all our sym

very thorough-goin- g abolitionist. J he L.uti.1- - (f .;,veholdiiig , nor those who use essentially pathy. Will the time nevar come when we shallour churches, then certainly, some prolessed
Cnristian churches are guilty of a mot grievousn iry is universally approved of. We do not intoxicating drinks, as articles of refreshment.

take the Methodist Protestant and Family Vis entertainment or common traffic. wrong, for which they ought to make immediate
wake up to the preservation or our rights, and
the sovereignty of our State? Broadcloth gen-
tlemen from the slave States come here to in-

struct us in our legislative and political duties,
itor, because it cannot say any thing on the sub repentance. The Truth.
ject of slavery, on account of the State law

Baptist Association of Wiskonsan. Thewhich forltins it Rut whpn I hp South are in- - aud to teach us for whom we should vote.thterested. as at the last Ueneral Conference, u j " uc"' ' While the negro hunting tribe, like the hyena,WHAT ARE YOUR OBJECTS ?

The following resolutions, which we cut

delegates Wm 11. Hatch, .Limes Ldny, G. C.
Brown, O. B. Cheney, Moses Parsons, Jr., G G.

Shute, Win. Berry, Noah Marston.D. Emerson,
J. W. Edny. N. II. Collins, B. F. Wiggin, Jas.
Dennis L. W. Mason, W H. Clark, R. Went-wort- h,

E. Lane, EUUr A. Merrill, J. M. Wig-pi- n,

S. Pe. iiegast. S. II Be; n, P. Parody, J.
Wiggin, C. Iloit, P S. Burbank, A. Fuller-ion- ?

W. II. Peekham. C II Paiker, J. Cartland,
J. Rnndlett, J. F. Adsms, S. J. Smith, D. Ber-

ry, S. Batchelder, E. Ilutchins, M. Newhall,
Noah Piper, Edwin Wiggin, G. J. L. Colby, C.
Stevens. A. Biodhead, E Chase, Jr., D. Knowles,
Rev. S. Norris, Rev. D. P. Robinson, N. Cut-

ler. Delegates from Mass. Joshua Leavitt, N.
Osgood, Wm. Caruihers

On motion, voted that the friends of the slave
from other places be inviied to participate in the
discussions of this convention.

The Committee on nominations reported the
following gentlemen as candidates for county of-

ficers, w ho were thereupon unanimously chosen :

For Councillor, Elder Noah Piper, of Stratl-

iam.
For Senator, (District No. 1) Sain'l E. Coues,

of Portsmouth.
For Register of Deeds, Jonathan P. Robin-

son, of Northampton.

op- -the cliurch at Ueloit June and .J. 11.can. We want a paper that the keen eye Gf break open our dwellings, and steal our people.ping, of Delevan, Moderator; E. Matthews and from an exchange paper, thus answer the quesconscience cannot discover a wrong in its As a citizen of the State, 1 call upon the govP. Conrad, Clerks. The Association contains tion : ernor, (however public that call may be,) that if
19 churches and 647 members. 91 were added Resolved, That the omission of either party

course one that will stand by the truth, and
defend the cause of Jesus and humanity one
that will not suffer wrong to go unrebuked, but

he has probable evidence that the above men
by baptism, and 1C9 by letter and experience to profess any one of our principles even the de tioned woman and her children were carried intoduring the last year. Several appropriate reso- - fence of the liberty of speech is decisive eviw ill speak out with Christian boldness, aud in ii . -- J J i i. fi dence that whatever individual feeling may be,thunder tones against it : and not sin like the ""ions were passea, ana among otners me ioi

Kentucky, that he immediately open a corres-
pondence with the Governor of that State on
the subject, and request his aid and influence to

. ii : that of party is adverse to every liberty principle,Print mifl Levitt hv nacmnrr hv nn thp nthpr I ,UW,,,S
Kid"nd fttrnathH :...d Piicmimae the wrono Resolved, That we believe man was made to and he who votes for democratic or whig men, return them to their homes. And that he furthn O o r- J 1' ... C . I. therefore casts his vote directly against ourKv .9cl,m an,! 4l.,ino-- m.thmi serve uou, anu property lor me service oi man er offer such reward as will probably induce thev " 117.. .i. i'. .u, l principles.At :i mPPi no- nf I ip Onartpr v Conference. "c cwiismn mncuir, m. .i..rc woo uiiiiii capture of the kidnappers and bring them toH - J - . ..l.i- - 1 - f Resolved, That our political objects arepursuant to adjournment, Sept. 19th, the follow- - ma" as "'s property, assert mat n.s cruel eno is justice. , 1 homas Morristhese : To support the liberty of speech toin.r and nasspri and l M ,s nciir.enrpam . f rpso in mis PrP

we feel it our duty frmly. and affectionately toby request of the conference, I send llieni to you maintain the Constitution of the United States,
almost daily violated at the expense of our lives.entreat those professing Christians who holdFor County Treasurer, Benjamin F. Carter, for publication. HABITUAL PROFANITY.

The superintendent of common schools, Hon.slaves, to lay the subject to heartconceiving liberty and property to strike from our Stateof Exeter Preamble. that they cannot tail, ere Jong, to discover theFor Road Commissioner?, Asa Woodbury, of Samuel Young, has, in answer to an inquiry ofBelieving slavery under all circumstances to Constitution color as a qualification for franchise
to interfere by congressional law betweenSalem. Greenleaf C. Brown, of Stratham, John inconsistency ot our holding 111 Christian broth the assistant superintendent, decided that " habe sin, aud as it exists in these United States,

the full bundle of every iniquity, contravening in erhood those who violate the law of equity, and bitual profmeness," is a disqualification for a
love, and the gospel of mercy and peace. teacher of a common school. We copy his letevery way the law of God, introducing priuci-

him who claims man as his property and the
claimed ; the same safeguard that is allowed on
the claim of a horse, cow or dog : trial by jury

to save the free States from the guilt, the

Dow, Jr., of Epping.

Afternoon.
1 o'clock. Prayer by Rev. P. S. Burbank,

of Hampton'.

The Association became auxiliary to the ter to express our- - regret that he has made any. I . . mki A it nilll.ijar.. .n .... a. . . . ( hA I'll I.K.II Ipica n iiii.il ciiun ill cri im I ion laui ii. 3 V N. W. Baptist Convention, appointed II. Top- -
of human society, throwing down its foundation r:u... . . - . ping a Director, and several other brethren asm Lire htaiiiir in nirupt nnnntiilinn In full-- natinii. ... exception.

Albany;, Oct. 6, 1842.
Dear Sir, You inform me that your opin

expense, and disgrace ot supporting the system
of slavery to protect free labor from being,, asl'"'-- -r ' "rr.w.... . .. ...... j . T lp annparanr.ft nf th mii.nlps andi .i i . . . i i i : . ,t .u.. i - " i i - - iThe convention, by request nf the nominating

committee, proceeded to ballot for a candidate ill uecitfraiioii oi numan amiequajny rigme; j- -
. thp rliiTPtt nf flip .chiirr.hps innir.atA s vinnrous

and we being sustained in these views by the . . 6 , . . .
I minielrir and in Inn mfarocle

it ever has been, sacrificed by federal action figr

the support of slave labor to rescue the freegeneral prosperity.. I .1 I ! I I """""'J ... ..v. umvoid
ion that habitual profanity would be a sufficient
ground for annulling a certificate,.....is deemed by

1 wi."committed to their charge. Reflector.most approveu meoiogiaiis anu uoie situesnien,
stud believing further that no Christian can States from the overweening domination assum-

ed by the South, and to banish slavery wherever some teacners altogether too rigid, and you
ask my views on the subject. ,

for Representative to Congress.
Whole No. of votes, 42
Necessary for a choice, 22
James Nowell, 1

- Jhn Clark, of Chester, 16
Col. Joseph Cilley, of Nottingham, "Sa

hold an avoidable connection with the system
Congress can legally do it these are our obBAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS IN ENGLAND.and be sinless and whereas the General Con- -
jects to be effected, peaceably by law, and with In the first place, I cannot imagine tinder

what construction of law, or code of morality,The London Baptist Magizine, in recordingference of the M. P. church, fat its last meeting at
in the Constitution that we do not, and neverthe and statistics " . ...... ...1. a. . 1. ...... I . . -Baltimore, resolved that in tbfcir judgment slavery brietly proceedings QSHrJItous v. 1 .iii inuit iiiuui auuiticu 10 nuuiiui vrui uniiuiliil kphk to inlprlre with States. nrnrrit f . . - J "was not, under all circumstances, sinful, and that Baptist Associations, in England, giveaCytsoreOn motion, voted that Joseph Cilley be unan-

imously nominated as one of the candidates ot
the Liberty party, to represent the State of New

eignty we admit, nor with their constitutionalits existence in our church denendson the action important resolutions passed by each Body. ified teacher. But such a certificate havingrights, nor do we hold those doctrines of viowhich the annual conferences respectively shall These are interesting, not only as bein a com

FRIES DS OF. TRUTH TO THE RESCUE ! The
of Truth is a periodical devoted to the defence ol

truth against the errors of the times. It is pledged t take
common evangelical ground on all doctrinal points, without
sectarian bias, and to abstain from the discussion of those ques-
tions concerning which evangelical denominations disagree.
It will devote ite entire energies against the great errors of
Universalism, Infidelity in all its forms, the So Church,

and and Doc-

trines, and such other errors as may from time to time make
their appearance upon the field of moral contest.

It isi quarto, printed on good paper, and issued everv other
Friday, at $ CO per annum, in advance, and the publisher has
pledged to issue it every week, at the same price, so scon as
he shall be favored with three thousand paying subscribers.- -

The Sword of Truth is published and edited by LUTHER
LEE, at Lowell, Mass., to wbrm all communications, whether
on business or for publication, should be addressed.

S. B. The Sword of Truth was cemmented the first of
April last, and a few back numbers can yet be furnished.

Lowell, June 23,1842. t

HAT, CAP, AND FUR WAREHOUSE, 11
13 Washington street. Th snbse-ib- er offers frrsale,

at the lowest prices, for cash, a larre aiaortment iX Leaver,
Sutria, Brush, Moleskin and Silk Hate, of his own manufac-
ture. Also, a general assortment of French Hats, of recent
importation.

Cloth Caps, of every variety and quality, and at pricea
which cannot fail to suit purchasers. Hats and Caps made t
order, at short notice.

Country merchants are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine far themselves, before purchasing. Cash paid for ship-
ping fur. JOHN DALLISUER, Jr.

TOCK OF CARPETING, at a great reduction ot
price. John Gulliver, 313 Washington street, wishing to

dispose of his entire stock of Carpeting and Fugs, will offer
them for a few weeeks at a great reduction from the prices
they have usually been sold at in this market during the last
two months.

Many of the carpet manufacturers having failed, and others
having suspended their operations entirely, or producing but
half their usual quantity it is presumed the price will soon
advance so that those who intei-- to buy within a few
months, will find it for their advantage to do it now.

The variety of" new and beautiful patterns in Brussels,
TEreepIy, kiJuermusster and Fainted Canvag7'fe'pffSaMyv,P"
great as can be found at any other Carpet Warehouse in the
country.

O3 Many of the supers are from the celebrated manufactory
of Galpin & Robertson, in Sew Haven, which for brilliancy
and durability of color, and excellence of fabric, are warrant-
ed to be equal to the imported.

The goods will he sold for cash only, at the following
prices, viz : Fines, 46 to So cents ; evtra fines, 55 to 70 ; supers
70 to 90; Three pi vs J155 to LfiO; Brus els, l.5 to 1X7
Fainted Canvass, & 2 to 1.40; Printed Rocking. 45 to 1

Straw Matting, 17 to 42; 4--4 Damask Venetian, all wcol,
cents ; Stair arpeting, 30 to 70. Rugs from 1 S3 to 13

CF The price named will be the only price.
Je 16 istf

ASTI-SLAVER-
Y BOOKS, for sale by D. S. KING, 1

Boston. D. S. King has also an extensive as-
sortment of books in demand by a religicus community, a few
of which arc

Bibles Folio, Quarto, Octavo, IS mo., and pocket,
prices from 37 1- -2 cents to 30.

Commentaries Clarke's, Comprehensive, Scott's, Ben
, $rn's, Barnes oa Isaiah and the Sew Testament, Four Gospels,
with Notes, by Dr. Campbell, Macknight on the Epistles,
Doddridge's Family Expositor. Works of Edwards the Young- - .

er, Jay, Howe, Wesley, Fletcher, Tappan, Finney, Upturn ,
Baxter, Opie.

Magee on the Atonement.
Dick's Theology.
Watson's Theological Institutes.
Mosbeim's Church History.
M liner's . do.
Robinson's Calmet.

" . Biblical Researches.
Home's Introduction.
Gaston's Collections.
Newton oa the Prophecies.
Davies' Sermons
Choules' History of Missions.
Sumroerfield's Sermons.- -

Rollin's Ancient History. -

Josephus, a new and beautiful editien.
Stephens' Travels in Central America.
Encyclopedia Americana.

" of Religioss Knowledge.
Anthon's Classical Dictionary.
Webster's Dictionary, new edition, in I and 2 vols.
Temperance Tales.

'. -
.

- - : ALSO,
Aa extensive assortment of smaller religious volumes.

'-
. AIM. .

been procured, no matter by what means, IHampshire in the Congress ot the United fatates. lence, robbery, or amalgamation, our opponents
attribute to us.

be pleased to take with regard to it, thereby con- - prehensive statement ot views on many subjects, should deem it the imperative duty of any triConvention addressed by Messrs. Colby, Den
struing the Constitution so as to permit it in but as exhibiting the comparative value, at bunal having the power, to affix upon it at the

I . . .
case an annual conference chose to sanction the present, attached, to matters concerning tne de- - earliest moment, the blot of annulment, and jf

nis, (fugitive slave) and Caruihers. '

Evening.

6 o'clock. Prayer by Elder Ilutchins.
svstem : we. therefore, the members of the ouar- - nomination possible, ot oblivion.

I . w V W t 1

terly Conference of Richmond circuit, ol the The West Xork, L,ancasmre, and uueshire " God moral character! is made by the
Genesee district of the M. P. Churchadopt, as Associations met together at Jtochdale. Ihey statute, an indispensable requisite to the qualiMeeting addressed by Joshua Leavitt, Elias

HOW IS THIS?
We are often told that slaves would not leave

iheir masters if they could, that they are well
used, &c, and that if you go south, the master,
(poor soul) will offer to give you his slave if you
can induce him to leave his " kind" master and

an expression of our feelings and sentiments, passed a long resolution fication ot a teacher. f rot.ine cursing andIlutchins, and N. Osgood. - o 'I' .... f iithe follow ino-- , That while tnese Associations unieigneuiy re swearing," is a legal offence, punishable by fine,About thirty dollars were subscribed to aid in
Resolutions. joice in the rapid spread of anti-slave- ry princi- - and in default of payment, by imprisonment.publishing me reopie s Advocate: a oi wnicn

l if..niMj Th, o u u.o ; iWp pies in the United btates oi America, they take blissful home. I have never seen any proof of Can ebony be mistaken for topaz ? Can " goodW a

was from our brother Dennis, who has within a
United Statesis the vilest and most heaven-pro-- lhis opportunity of expftssin their deepregret these assertions, but on the contrary i have be-- moral character " be ascribed tohim, who "ha- -short time escaped from Southern bondage; and

bitually" puts both the laws, of God and man atyoking institution that ever afflicted the human ana mier au..u..c . . ,ore me no less man nve advertisements lor run- -
r--i. fi:.. nrA ministers and churches at the Bapiist denomt- - awav slaves, in the Montsromerv f Ala.) Journal defiance I . .

-
. .

?4 50 from Miss Caroline Lane.

Saturday.
ui uiiiwiaii iwii.j; V.- -.I ...t. - . . . , 4;il ..UIJ L ' . - . . 7 x. .

Most of the crimes and vices which afflict and
disgrace society, can plead that they ace based

to it that all Christians should withdraw their nation in mu. """J' . "." somesnowing wnat Kind oi oiisstney aresome- -

fellowship from those who sustain it by owning wicked system which Ihenghj of man to times" foolish " enough to leave. Among which
lavpa or .nolftairino-fo- r the svstem and that hold property in man. . is the following. , .

9 o'clock, A. M. Prayer by Rev. J. Leavitt.
upon some of the animal gratifications. It isOn motion, voted that a committee of thre I B J I rM. .n 1 vArliiliAne' 4 h a ViniA A I . i . . .1 st to satisfy his real- - or fictitious physical wantsbe appointed to notify Mr. Cilley of his nomi it cannot be so sustained without sin of fearful ,,c pV'F rr uommmeo to.tne jatu in riKe uo Aia.j on

magnitude sociation, are those passed with reference to the the 18th of August last, a negro girl, who says that the thief commits larceny. The gruttonnation. Messrs. Cheney, Hatch and Cartland
o r?,,..,7 Th th mhtoon nVlPiratea i01 Jubilee, the Jamaica mission, slavery in the her name is Caroline, aud that she belongs to in the indulgence ol his appetite, is sustainedwere chosen

Dr. Rumph of Macon county, Ala. Said negro by a precedent running 011 all fours, in thethe General Conference of the M. P. Church, at U,,cd states, and the persecuted brethren in
r it -- t n.l.;mrp ,hn threw Denmark. Unabated confidence in the mission- -On motion, voted that a petition be sent to sw'ne ; and the debauchee can claim the goatthe New Hampshire Legislature praying for the

that aries in Jamaica is expressed, and the. great im--fromin a proper protest and withdrew bodyenactment of certain laws touching the arrest and the monkey as his brothers; but profanity
is a spontaneous exhibition of iniquity, and a
volunteer sin committed without temptation and

resolution which poriaiic,e 01 u.e hum.uu . , cg.u. r r . mon the passage of that infamousji .i,,. : i.nont nnriW all Denmark brethren they express the most affecoi uigitive slaves, and recommending an alter-a.io- n

of the Constitution of the United States. DldTl-- l T 111 W I V. 1 1 ...V...., I I .J . nnnals iitmnith I hfr rfnlilttnn nn .Tiiurvcircumstances, not sinful, are in every way jusOu motion, Messrs. J. M. Towle, of New concerning us as it does, we give entire
without reward ; a bastard vice destitute of pa-

rentage wholly disowned by nature. Phre-
nologists prwfess to find the location upon the

tifiable and praiseworthy in so doing, and havemarket, A. B. Brown, of Exeter. Rundlett, Par That this Association rejoices in the progressker, Hatch, Cheney and Newhall, were appoint making by the opponents of slavery in the numan skuii 01 an me animal propensities. Ivo
United States of America, and trust they will

is 15 or 16 years old, and 4 feet 11 inches high,
a bright mulatto, large white eyes, and some
marks of the whip on her back."

So it seems that Caroline, a bright mulatto
girl, who perhaps possessed some of the anglo-saxo- n

blood of her master, has attempted to run
away from her blissful abode, and flee to some
place where the stars and stripes wilfc protect her,
while, she finds no star of hope,-unles- s she wil-

fully dares to look upon that guide of the wan-

derer, the North Star. She it seems, has felt
the stripes, and they have made a visible impres-
sion, not as the emblem of a nation's freedom,
not as a record that ajl men are born free and
equal," but as a record that 111 the land of blast-
ed liheAy, a young a'nd helpless female has re-

ceived tb stripes inflicted by the brutal slave

one, however, has yet been able to detect the
ed county Committee for the ensuing year

Convention addressed by J. Leavitt.

Resolutions.
persevere in the righteous cause, until every "bump" of profanity. Pandora's box is-f-

vestige of that abominable thing, which is so without it; and the amateurs in human mis

merited to themselves lasting honors ; and thai
the justness of their conduct should never be re-

proached or denied by returning "them to that
body at any future time, unless the General
Conference recal the above-name- d resolution.

3. Resolved, That we pray the annual con-

ference and instruct our delegate to that body to
employ his best efforts to influence them to
withdraw from the slave-owni- ng part of the
church, and that we recommend a convention

obnoxious in the sight of Uod, so unrighteous on1. 7JSfli,.Thatthe acendenev of the slave chief and misery have superadded this as
mere gratuitous eil.the part of man, and such a curse to the

churches and the States where it prevails, is for
power in this nation, obtained by the conces-
sions made in the Constitution, with the subse-
quent practices of that power, is incompatible ever and utterly abolished.

I can conceive of nothing more horrible and
repulsive than to send innocent little children
to a school where they will be taught, either by Tbe publications of several Sabbath School Sock ties,

which, with bis miscellaneous books, very large and intakes twiin tn prosperity and happiness of the Union
Slavery of Satan. Liberty of God.aud at war will) the great principles wbicb must of all Christiana who are opposed to slavery, for precept er example, to stammer oaths and lisp tpg librahas stay K asJsetMl .
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